FLB-6W

Moisture Resistant Speaker with Anti-Rust Grill

Designed to be installed outdoors under-eve

- Moisture resistant outdoors speakers
- Frequency Response: 55 Hz-20 kHz
- RMS Power: 60 watts
- Impedance: 8 ohms
- Sensitivity (1w/1m): 90dB
- Drive Unit Complement
- Woofer: 6.5” PP cone
- Tweeter: 1” Titanium dome
- Tweeter equalizer: +3dB/-3dB
- Cutout Dimensions: φ 210 mm
- Overall Dimensions: φ 227x88mm

Elastic paint: Rubber Feel
Moisture resistant PP cone

Frameless: Zero Frame
Anti-Rust Grill

Ultra-slim: 3.5mm

New Dog leg: Easier Installation

Treble Attenuation